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LONDON: British number one Johanna Konta has declared herself fit for
Wimbledon after recovering from a spine injury. Konta withdrew from
her Eastbourne semi-final against Karolina Pliskova on Friday due to a
thoracic spine problem sustained in a nasty fall in her previous match.
The 26-year-old needed lengthy treatment and was in tears on court
after the tumble in her win over world number one Angelique Kerber.
That sparked fears she might be ruled out of Wimbledon, where as sixth

seed she is among the potential title contenders. But like
Andy Murray earlier in the day, she vowed to ignore the
injury problem and play at her home Grand Slam, where
she faces a Monday opener against Taiwan’s Hsieh Su-Wei.
“I’m definitely recovering really well. I’m taking it a day at a
time. I practised today. I felt good,” Konta told reporters at

Wimbledon on Sunday. “I’m definitely looking forward
to playing my first round. Like Andy, I’d like to think

that I’m fit enough to play seven matches, but I’m
going to be taking it one at a time.” — AFP

LONDON: Wimbledon champion Andy Murray has confirmed his wife
Kim is pregnant with the couple’s second child. Murray, who married
Kim in 2015, became a father for the first time in February 2016 when
his wife gave birth to their daughter Sophia. “We’re both obviously very
happy and looking forward to it,” Murray told reporters at Wimbledon
yesterday. News of the latest member of the Murray clan
came just 24 hours before the world number one starts
his Wimbledon campaign against Kazakhstan’s
Alexander Bublik on Centre Court. Murray said knowing
he is due to become a father again wouldn’t provide
extra inspiration as he chases a third Wimbledon title
and fourth Grand Slam crown. “No, I wouldn’t have
thought so,” he said. Murray wouldn’t be drawn on
when the baby is due to be born, but he said Kim
would be supporting him at Wimbledon over
the next fortnight. “She’ll  be coming to
Wimbledon. —AFP

WELLINGTON: British and Irish Lions flanker Sean O’Brien avoided a
ban yesterday for an alleged strike during the second Test against
New Zealand, meaning he is free to play next week’s decisive third
game.  In a major boost for the Lions, a judicial panel cleared O’Brien
over the alleged strike on Waisake Naholo, which the citing commis-
sioner Scott Nowland had said “met the threshold for a red card”.
“Having conducted a detailed review of all the evidence available...
(the panel) dismissed the citing complaint,” a statement said.  The
decision comes after the panel issued a four-week ban for Sonny Bill
Williams, who became the first All Black to be sent off on home soil
during Saturday’s 24-21 Lions victory. Williams, who was the first All
Black to be sent off in a test for 50 years, is expected to miss the decid-
ing third test at Auckland on Saturday. O’Brien will be a key man as
the Lions bid to win their first series in New Zealand since 1971, as
shown when he completed a brilliant running try in the tourists’ first-
Test defeat in Auckland. —AFP
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DUSSELDORF: Germany’s Marcel Kittel celebrates his green jersey of best sprinter on the podium at the end of the 203.5 km second stage of the
104th edition of the Tour de France cycling race yesterday between Dusseldorf, Germany and Liege, Belgium.  — AFP 

Germany’s Kittel wins 

10th Tour de France stage
LIEGE: Germany’s Marcel Kittel met expecta-
tions and won the second stage of the Tour de
France with a commanding sprint finish yester-
day while three-time champion Chris Froome
didn’t lose any time despite falling to the pave-
ment amid a mass crash on a wet corner.

Froome’s Sky teammate Geraint Thomas held
on to the leader’s yellow jersey. Froome was near
the front of the peloton when a Katusha rider
ahead of him lost control coming around a sharp
turn with about 30 kilometers (20 miles) to go.
The domino reaction also took down last year’s
runner-up, Romain Bardet.

Froome’s shorts and several layers of skin
were torn and he had to change bikes as three
teammates paced him back to the peloton.

“Obviously it was a stressful day in the rain
and with that tumble,” Thomas said. “We all knew
(Froome) was OK. It was just a matter of getting
him back on.”

Having won the opening time trial Saturday,
Thomas remained five seconds ahead of Swiss
rider Stefan Kueng in the overall standings.

With a 10-second bonus, Kittel moved up to
third overall,  six seconds behind Thomas.
Froome is sixth, 12 seconds behind. “It was
stressful. You kind of forget what the Tour is like,”
Thomas said. “The weather didn’t help things at
all.” For the race’s first full road stage following
Saturday’s opening time trial, Kittel clocked
slightly more than 4 1/2 hours over the mostly
flat 203.5-kilometer (126-mile) leg from
Duesseldorf, Germany to Liege.

It was Kittel’s 10th career Tour stage win. As
he often does after big wins, Kittel dropped to
the ground and started crying after he crossed
the line. “I’m super happy, super proud,” Kittel
said, dedicating the victory to the German fans
who showed up at the start of the stage. “It was
a very special win for me.”

Arnaud Demare of France finished second,
Andre Greipel of Germany crossed third and
Mark Cavendish of Britain was fourth.

Cavendish has been the dominant sprinter of
his generation but did not have ideal prepara-
tion for the Tour after coming down with
mononucleosis caused by the Epstein-Barr virus
in April. That makes Kittel, who now has 10 wins
this season, the man to be beat. It was also an
important win for Kittel’s Quick-Step team,
which is based in Belgium.

The route started with a short circuit, return-
ing to Duesseldorf after passing through the
Neander Valley. The peloton then veered south-
west through Moenchengladbach and the bor-
der city of Aachen before crossing into Belgium’s
French-speaking Wallonia region.

With a history of battles and rebellions, Liege
is nicknamed “la cite ardente” - the city of fire. An
early four-man breakaway consisting of Thomas
Boudat, Taylor Phinney, Yoann Offredo and
Laurent Pichon - all Tour rookies - quickly gained
more than a three-minute lead Phinney, an
American with Cannondale, and Offredo, a
Frenchman with Wanty, were caught by the
main pack with exactly one kilometer to go.

The race lost Alejandro Valverde, who fin-
ished third in 2015, to a crash on a rain-slickened

bend Saturday. Valverde’s Movistar team said he
had successful surgery overnight for a broken
left kneecap and an injured shinbone.

Also abandoning was Australian rider Luke
Durbridge, who injured his ankle in the opening-
day time trial.

The Tour remains in Belgium for the start of

Stage 3 on Monday, a 212.5-kilometer (132-mile)
leg from Verviers to Longwy, France, that passes
through Luxembourg. The rolling leg features
three fourth-category climbs and two third-cate-
gory climbs, including one at the finish. It should
set up well for punchy riders like Verviers native
Philippe Gilbert. — AP

LIEGE:  Chris Froome and his Sky team were
under attack again on the opening weekend
of the Tour de France, but not on the road.

Having previously been accused of doping
and using a motorised bicycle by detractors
unwilling to believe his dominant performanc-
es could have been achieved through fair
means, Froome is now under fire for allegedly
using banned substances in his jersey.

According to a French professor specialis-
ing in sports performance, and working for
rival team FDJ, Froome and his Sky colleagues
gained 18 to 25 seconds in Saturday’s time-tri-
al through their choice of jersey. The top in
question has little Vortex air pellets woven
into the fabric to give an aerodynamic boost
to the rider, which Frederic Grappe claims
offers a five percent boost in performance but
is illegal. “The rule is very clear. Any aerody-
namic addition to the jersey is banned. Sky
have clearly infringed,” Grappe told journalists.
However, Sky’s sports director Nicolas Portal
insisted his team had done nothing wrong.

“Everything is legal and the equipment was
validated by the race commission,” he said.

“We wouldn’t have taken the risk of losing
the Tour from the first stage by cheating. We
haven’t cheated. “Other teams use this materi-
al but we’re the ones being attacked.

“We’re not infringing the rules because the
Vortex isn’t added to the jersey, it’s part of it-
that’s different.” Sky had four riders finish in
the top eight of Saturday’s time-trial, including
Froome, who was sixth, and Geraint Thomas,
the surprise stage winner.

Sky are no strangers to controversy sur-
rounding their innovations. Two years ago
they faced scrutiny for bringing a camper van
to the Giro d’Italia for their then rider Richie
Porte to get a better night’s sleep.

However, organisers put a stop to that
immediately. They were also the first to sys-
tematically use stationary bikes to help their
riders warm up for races and warm down
afterwards, something which is now done by
all teams. — AFP

Chris Froome under fire 

over ‘cheating’ jersey

DUSSELDORF: Britain’s Chris Froome, his pants torn after crashing, right, follows team-
mates to catch up with the pack during the second stage of the Tour de France cycling race
over 203.5 kilometers (126.5 miles) with start in Dusseldorf, Germany, and finish in Liege,
Belgium, yesterday. — AP

DUSSELDORF: Geraint Thomas admitted
he won’t know where to ride in the peloton
yesterday as he wears the coveted Tour de
France yellow jersey for the first time. 

The 31-year-old Briton was a surprise
winner of Saturday’s first stage time-trial in
Dusseldorf and will look to hold onto yel-
low during Sunday’s 203.5km second stage
that finishes in Liege, Belgium.  But Thomas
said he wasn’t sure where to position him-
self along the route now that he is in yel-
low.  The Welshman’s role at this Tour is to
help protect Sky team leader and reigning
champion Chris Froome, which means he
would usually have the three-time Tour
winner sitting on his back wheel.  Yet, as
the yellow jersey wearer, it would normally
be up to his team to protect him.

“I’m just going to enjoy tomorrow
(Sunday) and any extra day in the jersey,”
said Thomas after his victory on Saturday.
“It’s a massive bonus but it doesn’t change
the goal, which is to ride for Froomey. I’m
just going to enjoy it.” 

He added: “I don’t know where I’ll ride-
it’s just crazy, an amazing feeling!”  Sunday’s
stage is almost entirely flat despite passing
through the Ardennes region of Belgium
known for its hills. 

Tour organisers ASO said they had delib-
erately avoided the hills to give sprinters

the chance “to come to the fore”.  It means
that the day’s breakaway will likely be
doomed from the moment the riders get
away as the sprinters’ teams try to set up a
bunch finish where they can manoeuvre
their fast men into the ideal position to
strike.  The likes of German powerhouse
Marcel Kittel and British speedster Mark
Cavendish, who sits second on the all-time
list of Tour stage wins, should be in the mix. 

Kittel and world champion Peter Sagan
may also have designs on claiming the yel-
low jersey. They finished 16 and 25 seconds
respectively off Thomas’s time on Saturday,
and with time bonuses on the line for the
top three finishers on every stage, either
could conceivably wrench the yellow jersey
from Thomas before Wednesday’s fifth
stage and the first mountain summit finish
where the overall contenders should take
over at the top of the standings.  Kittel was
certainly feeling bullish, saying on Twitter:
“Now it’s our turn!”

Yesterday’s stage should feature a fast
and frantic start with many riders battling
to get into the breakaway, particularly with
the first king of the mountains points avail-
able just six kilometres into the stage,
meaning the polkadot jersey will  be
claimed by the first rider to crest that short,
1.4km long Grafenberg climb. —AFP

First place confusing 

for yellow-clad Thomas

DUSSELDORF: Great Britain’s Geraint Thomas celebrates his overall leader yellow jer-
sey on the podium at the end of the 203.5 km second stage of the 104th edition of
the Tour de France cycling race yesterday between Dusseldorf, Germany and Liege,
Belgium. — AFP

Dressel takes third US 

title with 50 free win
CHICAGO: Caeleb Dressel captured his
third title of the US Swim Championships
by winning the 50-meter freestyle Saturday
in the final race of the World
Championships qualifying meet.

Dressel, who earlier captured the 50 and
100 butterfly titles, won the 50 free in 21.53
seconds, beating Nathan Adrian by .34 of a
second. He will also swim in the worlds July
14-30 at Budapest in the 100 free after a
runner-up effort in that event. “It feels
good,” Dressel said. “I just have to work on
my last 25 meters in the next few weeks. If
your focus is set on one race at a time, all of
your energy is going to go into that one
race-that’s what really helps me.”

Five-time Olympic champion Katie
Ledecky withdrew from the 1,500 freestyle
Saturday after winning the women’s 200,

400 and 800 free titles. Because Ledecky is
already on the team, she can be named to
join US champion Leah Smith, who won in
16:01.02, in the event at worlds.

Since Ledecky set the world record of
15:25.48 at the 2015 worlds in Russia, it
would be a stunner if she weren’t chosen
for the spot.

In Saturday’s other men’s races, Clark
Smith won the men’s 800 free in 7:50.43,
edging Zane Grothe by .54 of a second, and
Chase Kalisz won the 200 individual med-
ley in 1:56.51, the fastest time in the world
this year.

On the women’s side, Simone Manuel
won her fourth career national title and
third in the 50 freestyle in 24.27 while the
200 individual medley went to Melanie
Margalis in 2:09.57. — AFP

INDIANAPOLIS: Caeleb Dressel celebrates after winning the Men’s 50 LC Meter
Freestyle Final during the 2017 Phillips 66 National Championships & World
Championship Trials at Indiana University Natatorium on Saturday in Indianapolis,
Indiana. — AFP
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